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CONGRESS IN RETROSPECT 

AT nu National Congress' of the Party it. btame obviow that there art within the Party 

two main CUfT'C:nts of thought-the Conservative. which seeks to build upon the traditions 

of Cape Liberalism. and the Radical, which tries to keep pace with the present situation. 

There is .. certain value in having these twO trends within the Party, the Radicals to jog us 

out of any tendency to timidity and over-caution. the Conservatives to prevent us from 
rushing intO over-hasty action, and to remind us that a wrong choice of means may defeat 

our ultimate aim. 

But there is also a certain danger in the existence of two schools of thought within our 

r-nh tbe danger of splitting into rival and antagOnistic groups, intent on out·voting rather 

tb'n convincing one another. For the Libelat democracy to which we are pledged does not 

rest upon the assertion ~at the majority is always right. Our own position would in that 
case be ridiculous, since we cannot as yet command the support of any SOrt of majority, 

black or white. We are strong not by virtue of numbers but because of the truth of our 
arguments. Liberal democracy rests on the belief that the best and fairest way to reach the 

truth is to allow full freedom for the expression of opinions. and then to rely on the honesty 

and common sense not of one individual or a group of individuals but of everybody, Nor 

• 'Qn any individual be regarded as fully developed till he _ 'cipate intelligently 

and responsibly in the processes of government, ~ p..\... SOC'E:"1"). .. . ~ 
,-,,-t- ' 

All this makes great demands upon the ' l"iiual, For while it is true Chief Luthuli 

has said that you do not need a universiry edu tion to know WhiCh~~ d is buttered, 

there is a good deal more to good goverrun PIE? ow't... . butter. And the 
practice of Liberal democracy ca lls for a display 0 respect for the opinions 

of others which is by no means universal in the human race. Bur if we expect to find some 

measure of these qualities in the populace as a whole, it is surely incumbent upon us who 

proclaim the gospel of Liberalism to demonstrate within our own ranks that our ideas are 

practicable. We may be tempted to write off those ..... 1'10 disagree with us as stupid old stick

in-the-muds or disastrous young hot-heads, according to taste ; but our ability to work with 

and respect one another may well be the measure of the influence we have upon the history 

of our country. 



REPORT ON CONGRESS 
The second National Congress of the Liberal Party was held at the Kajee Memorial 

Hall, Durban, OVCI' the long week-end of the 10th-12th July. 
Unfortunately Mrs. Ballinger, who was due to open the Congress on Saturday morning, 

was taken ill on her way down from Johannesburg and was not able present. Instead 
her opening address was read by Advocate Leslie Rubin, Chairman Cape Division of 
the Parry. In it Mrs. Ballinger referred to " the most . in recent times 
in South Mrica "-the emergence of Liberalism as an J 
went on to say" All Opposition parties offer a brand 
in their milder moments, tell the world that they are the real libetals". All these were 
heanening signs of a saner outlook in South Mrica but they were inadequate, because they 
were accomodations between the less liberal attitude of the past and the more liberal attitudes 
of the present. Today the Liberal Party was the only party which really knew where it 
proposed to go and which had really made up its mind about the type of society it proposed 
to establish. 

After the opening address, Congle5S went intO closed session, with attendance limited 
to delegates and observers. There were some 60 delegates present, representing members 
throughout the Union, and a varying number of observers. 

Saturday moming was devoted to reports given by each of the Provincial Chairmen and 
those who were present were able to gain a clear idea of progress made during the first year 
of the Party's existence. It has been considerable and encouraging. 

On Saturday afternoon delegates divided up into Commissions, each one of these given 
the job of thrashing out policies on the basis of memoranda submitted to it, or of revising 
and amplifying policies which had been accepted at the previous year's Congress. By 
Saturday evening most of the Commissions had completed their work and thereafter Congress 
met in plenary session. Discussion covered a wide field. In addition to the Policy reports, 
the future of the Party, improvements in its organisation, and questions of publicity and 
fund-raising were discussed at some length-although it is clear that insufficient time was 
devoted to the vital problems of Party organisation with which we are confronted. 

Of the various Commission reports, those on External Affairs, Housing and Civil 
Rights were accepted without the Commissions' recommendations being altered to any 
marked extent. It was decided that those on Agriculture, Liquor and Health should be sent 
to continuing commissi!los, which would sit after Congress and report back to the National 
Committee. . 

Discussion on the report of the Franchise Commission occupied a considerable time. 
Two points of view were strongly advocated-that which felt that the Party must recognise 
the Universal Adult Franchise as its ultimate aim, the other feeling that a qualified Franchise, 
based on compulsory education, should be the final objective. After very full and free 
discussion the fonner view prevailed, the Universal Adult Franchise was recognised as the 
Party's ultimate objective and in a note of explanation reference was made to the Stages by 
which this objective might have to be reached and which would" have to be determined by' 
interim qualifications for the franchise designed to create an infonned electorate and provide ' 
opportunity for their obtaining political experience " . 

In its relations with other organisations the Party decided to use its influence to attempt 
to liberalise the existing Opposition parties and to co-operate with them where possible. It 
also placed on record" its sincere desire to co-operate with the Mrican National Congress, 
the South Mrican Indian Congress and other representative bodies of Non-European po
litic:a1 opinion in their struggle for the removal of all discrimination against the Non-European 
peoples». 

The Education Commission report was accepted by Congress with certain minor 
alterations but it was agreed that the whole question of the control of education-whether 
by the Union Education Department, Provincial Councils, Local Boards, etc.-should be 
referred to a special committee set up after the Congress. As regards Economic Policy, 
discussion centred around the wisdom of committing the Party to any rigid policy expressly 
based on privllte enterprise and it was eventually agreed to accept a fairly elastic fonnula, 
based on private enterprise, but subject to the provision by the State of those services which 
are today generally regarded as lying within the sphere of its responsibility. 

Congress had completed its business by lunch-time on Monday and after a meeting of 
the National Committee that afternoon a very pleasant braaivleis was held at Mr. Alan 
Paton's residence in the evening. 



FEATHERING OUR NESTS 
or the Confessions of a European Liberal 

By C. A. ROY 

ANY student of psychology knows of the affinity linltiog altruism to egoism, of how the 

first can father the second in the absence of iconocIastic self-diagnosis, or the ability to laugh 

at one's-self. We Europeans, professing to Liberalism, should be unafraid to tell how we 
are aware that our own, our European, happiness. liberty, and security in South Africa, are 
dependent, in Qllr view, on the urgent acquisition by the presently subject races of-happiness, 

libeIty, security. Let us resist the temptation to delude ourselves and to try to delude Non

Europeans, by stressing our anxiety for lheir welfare, and omitting to mention our most 

natural concern with our own. The Liberal programme, in our own heart, ensures the 

continuity of European well-being in South Africa: our effons to raise tbe status of all races 

to our level we believe to be for our good. 

The gulf between Liberal and Nationalist-and any expressed U.P.-ideology 18 

measured by the distance apan of the respective assessments of the effects of Non-European 

advancement. The Nationalist argues (with a mutely conniving U.P.) that the subject races 
can advance only at the expense of the baaskap of the European. He maintains that education, 

encouragement to acquire and practise the arts and skills of civilisation, and the control of 
their own destiny implicit in the franchise, can be granted to Non-Europeans only by the 

submergence, or overwhelming, of the white races in this country. By contrast, we Liberal 

Europeans are convinced that, by educating all the peoples of this country we can circumvent 

the calamity of insidious appeal to mass ignorance: that by encouraging every man and 

woman, irrespective of race, to give of their best, the wealth and prosperity of the nation can 

be inuneasurably enhanced : and that by a gradual and qualified extension of the franchise 

we can bring about, in this lovely country, government of all races, by all races, for all races. 

A glimpse into the future, in our Liberal eyes, reveals a South Africa where men and 

women, enjoying the humanising effects of tolerance and murual self-respect, are vitally 

conscious of creating health, prosperity, and contentment, for themselves and for their 

neighbours. We see, as Europeans, a gradual wearing away and disappearance of the ill
fining cloak of superiority thrust upon us by our birth in, or emigration to, this country. 
In its place, we expect to find a coat of our own making, with an open warp and woof of 

example and accomplishment. 

And as we think of these natural accompaniments [Q the extension of Liberalism in 
South Africa, we are afraid fo r ourselves, for us Europeans, if Nationalism with its ana

chronistic intolerance, isolation , narrow racial domination, and government by fear, surrounds 
us with ten million enemies from within, and leaves u~ without a friend in the world. 



PARTY NEWS 

NATIONAL AND CAPE 

With the National Congress material to deal with, the National Office has been kept 
busy OD routine work.. Amongst other rpsks which are oa:upying the National Publicity 
Committee is that of producing a Hand-book which will contain all the latest policy state
ments accepted at Contpcss, National and Provincial Constitutions and other material 
concerning the Party. It is hoped that this will be produced in loose leaf form so that 
policic:s which are altered can be repJaced .aily. These hand-books will be available for 
all members soon and will provide people who are thinking of joining the Party with an easy 
means of finding out all about it. 

In addition Congress decided that the Party should have an emblem and a request has 
now been sent out for designs . Any aspirant artists should submit theirs to the Editor of """"',. 

TRANSVAAL 

Since retUrning ffOm the National Congress delegates have bccn kept busy reporting 
back to their Branches and infonning them of decisions taken in Durban. With the Prov
incial elections imminent there has also been a last-minute rush to get a maximum canvassing 
turn-out during the last few days before Po!ljng Day. 

Although the Native Resettlemcot Board, which will be responsible for the resettlement 
of AfricaDs from the Western Areas in the new townships of Meadowlands and Dicpkloof, 
became operative on August 1st it is intaesting to note that several months ago the municipal 
bllilding teAm .. were taken from MeadowJands. The first 300 MeadowJands howc:s arc not 
yet complete and there has been no sign of building activity there for months. 

The visit of Canon Collins to Johannesburg during July was followed by a series of 
three articles in the Star, in which he gave his impressions of South Africa. His unforrunate 
failure to keep an appointment with the Chairman of the Non-European Affairs Committee, 
who bad set aside an aft!:moon in order to show him the work that is being done on behalf 
of Non-European, by ' the Johannesburg municipality, left an unnOO) ssary loop-hole for 
adverse criticism. 

NATAL 

For almost six months now everyone in Natal has had their attentioh fully occupied 
either with elections or else with arrangcmentlJ for the Congress. Now that both these eventlJ 
are over it becomes possible to think once more of strengthening the Party in the Province 
and improving its organisation. 

On August 26th a meeting of the Edenda1e and Maritzburg Branches will be held in 
Pietennaritzburg and will be addressed by Mr. MAnUAl Gandhi. It is hoped to invite in
teaested members ofthe public and to rcuuit new members. 

In the past few weeks the Provincial Secretary has visited Ladysmith and Sunger to 
see members in these two centres. A public meeting is being planned to take place in StaDger 
later in the year. More immediately, plans are being laid to hold meetings in Raisethorpe 
and Plessislaer (both on the outskiru of Pietermarirzburg) and in hopo. I( is hoped that 
each of these meetings may lead to the formation of small Branches in thes~ areas. 

"CONTACT" la u.. monthlr Ne"aJette. ot the Liberal Part,. o f Soulh A.frica, and la edll . .,1l b,. 
P . 111. BrowII, 10/ 11 Provident B,dlding. Chu""h S~ P ietermarihbul'l. 

P.illte<.l br Tbe N"-I Wiu.e. 1f't,. 1 Ltd., at 144 Lollllm&ri:ct Stnlet, Pieterwaritzbu"i. 


